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MOUNTZ JEWELERS TO HOST WEDDING BAND & REMOUNT EXPOS 
IN FEBRUARY & MARCH AT ALL THREE MOUNTZ LOCATIONS 

An extended collection of over 2,000 wedding bands  
per store will be available. 

Camp Hill, PA, February 14, 2014 – Mountz Jewelers will host Wedding Band and 
Remount Expos on Friday, February 21 and Saturday, February 22 at our Colonial 
Park/Harrisburg location; Friday, March 14 and Saturday, March 15 at our Carlisle 
location and Friday, March 28 and Saturday, March 29 at our Camp Hill location. During 
these expos, for a limited time only, Mountz will have an extended selection of 
thousands of wedding bands for bride and grooms-to-be or for those already married 
and looking to update their current diamonds with a new ring setting. 
 
For those searching for wedding bands in Central Pennsylvania, Mountz Jewelers has 
decades of experience assisting in the wedding band purchase. Mountz offers a wide 
variety of men and women’s wedding bands working with only the highest quality bridal 
designer brands such as A. Jaffe, ArtCarved, Diana, Hearts on Fire, Henri Daussi, JB 
Star, Scott Kay, Simon G. and TACORI. Custom ring design services are also available. 
 
Visit Mountz Jewelers during our Spring Wedding Band and Remount Expos and let our 
knowledgeable jewelry consultants assist you in making your ring selections while 
providing you with special savings. We can also assist with interest free financing and 
layaway options.  
 
About Mountz Jewelers 
Mountz Jewelers has been the premier jeweler in Central Pennsylvania for over 30 years. 
The family owned and operated retailer has three locations in the Central Pennsylvania 
market and offers the most comprehensive jewelry designer brands in the area. Mountz 
carries Rolex, Hearts On Fire, Pandora, John Hardy, Roberto Coin, IPPOLITA, Scott Kay, 
TACORI, Alex and Ani and many more. Trust your special moments to Mountz in 
Carlisle, Camp Hill and Colonial Park/Harrisburg. To learn more about Mountz Jewelers, 
visit www.mountzjewelers.com. 
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http://www.mountzjewelers.com/


If you would like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with 
Tonia Ulsh, Chief Operating Officer and Co-Owner at Mountz Jewelers please call Megan 
Matzner at 717.763.9127 or e-mail Megan at megan@mountzjewelers.com. 
 


